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Group to write 
requestfer 
better housing
■  IU Board of Trustees will have final 
approval on upcoming recommendation to 
increase options for student residency.

Parents want i t  Students are requesting i t  Even admin
istration has a desire for i t  fUPUI’s motto o f “More is 
Better'* is reaching a whole new target area — student

IUPUI U in the process of creating a recommendation for 
new housing.

for new rooms Student Housing
must finally AT IUPUI
be approved 
by the IU Ntsv Win:
Board of 
Trustees be
fore any con-

Visiti with iu h ix t i  wio uyt pa cantos
• Part One oi T wo

be underway.
The projected outcome of future proposals would call for 
XJDOO more beds in addition to the 450 already in use at

The development of more student housing has been in 
progress for a few years. Bob Martin, vice chancellor for 
administration and finance, suggested the idea in 1994.

make a proposal to send to the trustees for final approval.
After designing proposals, sending them out for evalua

tions and then discussing five of the responses, Paul said 
the committee decided to do more planning before send
ing the final recommendation. Some o f the planning in
cluded research from various outlets in regards to student 
housing preferences.

Scott Evenbeck. dean of University College and mem
ber of the housing advisory committee, said housing has 
been a concern for both students and parents. “During ori
entation this summer, a number of parents and students 
wanted more student housing." Evenbeck said. "It was a 
high priority that I heard above anything else."

More housing would benefit students beyond die need 
of shelter, Paul added. "Having more student housing 
would ultimately aid in student recruitment and retention,** 
be said "Also, classes could be held i

t by interacting 

is another reason for

"IUPUI is becoming a wooderful neighborhood" said 
Evenbeck. ‘‘With the NCAA, the Eiteljorg Museum, the 
moving of the Herron School to campus . .. IUPUI is be-

The structure and design of the rooms have been a 
heavy topics of debate, but one definite decision calls for 
no building of new spaces in dormitory-style living.

"Sixty percent of the new beds would be geared toward 
the traditional range of students (ages 18-20)," Paul said. 
‘The other 40 percent would be for the non-traditional, 
graduate, or married/family students "

‘The latter group would have market-style apartments 
that would be driven by the current market of apartments," 
he continued. *Thc former group would have apartment 
style units, with about four bedrooms aroui

Paul also mentioned the importance of students having 
their own space for studying and privacy, explaining the
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I  From The Abbey to Java U, students find warm environments 
near campus and throughout city for conversation and study.
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Su i t  Wh im

The warm glow o f lights, plush couches and wing-back chairs saturate the room. People 
face-to-face across the tables are deep in conversation. While others are reading books, 
writing and studying notes, the aroma o f  freshly-brewed coffee drifts throughout. Mugs o f  
all sizes and colors Tiller the tables. The coffeehouse.

Many students choose coffeehouses as a location to cram for a test or just read that next 
chapter. Why are they drawn to these places? Is it the pull to caffeine for an all-nighter or 
the comfortable, artistic environment?

Coffeehouses are the melting pot o f  people, consisting o f a wide range o f demographics. 
They also draw crowds who look for a.stimulaling and inspiring environment.

Coffee was discovered by an Ethiopian goat caretaker. Kaldi. in the sixth century. The 
taste and energy has satisfied millions o f  people for years. Whether enjoyed in the 
morning with the paper or shared with a significant other after an intimate meal, coffee has 
its a place in the lives o f m any.

Coffee has also entered the social world in several ways. It plays an instrumental role in 
our culture and society today where combined with music, literature, poetry and 
economics. Eighteenth century coffeehouses were gossip and gambling centers as well as 
a places to embrace literary and political discussions. Coffeehouses come in all sizes and 
themes and have saturated the country's biggest cities, including Indianapolis.
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KLU opposes 
city's new drug 
checkpoints

I . M .
B r o w n :

T he
C i t y
B e a t

The debate circulate* around rights versus taking a 
stand

The Indiana Civil Liberties Union will file legal action 
new week against city police on hchalf *4 some citizens 
who claim a recent interstate-based drug searching and 
seizing operation violated their Constitutional rights, said 
John Krull. ICLU director

Recently, some recreational ding users and occupational 
drug pushers have been caught red handed and detained 
red-faced due to a relatively new war-on-dmgs strategy 
among city police.

Since late summer, a special team of 30 to 35 IPI) offic
er* have constructed drug checkpoints on the city's inter
state sy stems, using slick tactics and trained dogs to sniff 
out and snuff out illegal drug usage and trafficking

Si* searches, each of which cost the department roughly 
$2000 in overtime, have netted mostly just recreational us
ers of marijuana and cocaine and only enc big-time dealer, 
said Major Tim Horty, IPI) \  public information officer.

Hashing signs warn motorists that a checkpoint is on 
the horizon. During the special details, all drivers on a 
stretch of highway will be pulled over for a full-vehicle 
search by officers and drug-detecting hounds, which takes 
about two to three minutes if narcotics are not discovered.

‘There is not a lot o f resistance to (the stops).** Horty 
said "Most people prepare to slop. IPs the ones who try to 
get off the interstate (by the exit ramp) that have some
thing to hide :*

Exiting the interstate during the searching will only 
throw motorists from the riven nght into the frying pan. 
While officers search vehicles on the highways, there are 
additional teams with more canines waiting on the ramps 
for those who try escape the inevitable

"It gets public word out that if you come thmugh India
napolis and you're doing or dealing (illegal) drugs, we 
don’t want you here, and you’ll probablv k  pulled over." 
Horty added

Krull. whose office has received numerous complaints 
about the checkpoints, believes his plaintiffs have a case 
against city police.

Although Krull would not say whether his clients had 
been found in possession of illegal drugs when their ve
hicle was searched, he said thev had been detained by po
lice. ^
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Commission releases 
educational initiative 
on sexual harassment

bT Kim MuTT . .
N I » * l :•»?.<♦

The Sexual Harassment Working Group of the IUPUI 
Commission on Women is embarking on a campus*wide.

The SHWG has designed a sexual harassment aware- 
ness brochure defining the term, its possible impact, ex
amples of harassment and resources lor assistance

Additionally, the SHW'G has designed an educational 
training program, the fint of which was presented to 
deans, chair* and directors 

‘They are going to be tk* people 
most likely to make decisions, to di
rect people and provide advice." 
said Gail Williamson. SHWG chair 
‘That was our first goal — to share 
information, to educate, to provide 
opportunities to discuss issues "

sions included what parole s per 
ccptions were about harass
ment and how they w ouM undlc a vmarmm
particular situation — who to refer 
students and faculty to and hi»w the Affirmative Action of
fice should be involvcd.

The SHWG is continuing to tailor the pmgrarn for staff 
and students and is planning to present a pilot program to 
a student group in order to get feedback and further design 
the program. The goal is to make the program available to 
any student group, class or organization on campus w k i 
requests it.

> lee Petty P a te l
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Df Randall L  Braddnm to* been named chief executive officer and medi
cal director of Wtshanl health Services and *vu vu tc  dean of the IU School of 
Medicine. Braddom will take the position formerly occupied by Dr. John E. 
Wtlliamv Jr, professor of medicine, who retired Sept. 30 Braddom founded 
the Deportment o f  Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation at the med ichooi in 
1991 and has served as department chairman since that time. He will continue 
serving as a professor in that deportment

■  a n t i u r  m » i
HITS plans to add 100 modems to the 278-5620 (Internet access) modem 

pool by the end of the month There is no need to reconfigure any vettings if 
users already utilize this modem pool The new modems will have a four-hour 
time limit, just as the current 5620 modems and the 279-5619 (III Network 
only) modems do The time limn on the other Internet access modems (278- 
5621) i> one hour.

Although having more modems should ameliorate dial-in access, adding 
them is only a short-term solution In response to an ever-increasing demand 
for remote access, UfTS has been intensively researching options for improv
ing this service at IUPUI.

Foe more information about modems and dial-in access at IUPUI, choose 
the 'Search the KB" option on the menu at the Support Center's Home Page 
cm the Internet at http7/www tupui.cduZ-support/

■ Fpm  CM M tir c iu t n  tir  iM u t i
STEPS and PROSTEPS computing classes, formerly known as TIPS 

classes, are being offered to students, faculty and staff of IUPUI and 1U- 
Bloocnington STEPS (Student Technology Education Programs) classes ate 
funded by the student technology fee and offered to students only at no charge. 
Thoe classes offer beginning and m-depth instruction on technology topics of 
use to students in their academic work, such as a Web Developer Scries. For 
more information about these classes, visit the Education Program web site at 
http:// www, iupui.edu/-iuep/.

City
The Rev Wayne T. Harris. Sc. 

iraru Met at the Moun “ 
ary Baptist Church, i 
merit O ct 8 denouncing ICLUi 
plans to challenge the city's recent 
police activity

1  am absolutely sick and tired of 
the likes of the evil empire Indiana 
Civil Liberties Union and others who 
attack any good sense efforts to bhng 
(his city and stale back to sanity and 
some noble, moral values." Hams 
said. "Why in God's name would 
anyone oppose any efforts at all on 
the pan of anyone to get a I

police detail and called it "a worth
while expense if we are saving lives 
and getting the drags off the streets."

Champion also supports another 
new police program that has as many 
enemies in the city as IPO's i

About six weeks ago. the Indiana 
State Police started its Driving While 
Intoxicated Tksk Force, a group of of-

Horry said college students didn't 
compose a large percentage of thoec

reduce drug trafficking and drank 
driving in Indianapolis. Others, how
ever, take ICLU's side and beheve the

said Brent Wake, a fi 
ing in social work. "They help to pro
tect society from drank driven and 
criminals who have no regard for hu-

"(Thc police) shouldn't puli some
one over for no reason,” she said "If 
they are driving unsafely, they should 
pull them over. Otherwise, it's an in
vasion of privacy."

For more student reaction, see the

■ Hlitiflc IrvliitiiPliistatIn Knit i
The 17th annual Historic Irvington Pleasant Run Run. a five-mile ran/ 

raccwalk and three-mile neighborhood family walk will begin at 9:30 a m  
Oct 31 All proceeds from the event will benefit the Marion County Children's 
Guardian Home, which prov ides shelter and care to the infants and children of 
Manon County who have been victims of abuse and neglect

Registration forms are available at The National Institute for Fitness and 
Sport or can be obtained by calling Tuxedo Brothers at 328-1632. Packet 
pickup and on-vitc registration will be available O ct 30 from 5:30 p m  to 8:30 
p.m. at Irvington United Methodist Church.

Irvington Pvesbytenan Church and The Old Spaghetti Factory will also host 
the traditional community spaghetti dinner during the above registration time. 
For more details, call Paul Bruwnc at 356-72%.

Registration will also he possible on nice day from 8 a m  to 9 a m  The fun 
run for children 14 years old and under will begin at 9:30 am . The five-mile 
ruiVracewalk will begin at 10 am . and the three-mile family walk at 10:15 
am  The 52nd Irvington Halloween Festival will be from 10 am . to 4 p m  All 
registered runners and walkers will receive a coupon for a free dinner at The 
Okl Spaghetti Factory. Kline's Quality Water, fresh fruit and a race T-shirt. For 
additional information, call 328-1632.

■ Marti will MfMitft Willi Rim Sarins ntiiia
The Indianapolis Zoological Society, Inc. recently announced that the rrugor 

public work of art to he featured at the While River Gardens will be a mural by 
Miami-based artist Andrew Reid, who is well known throughout the country 
for his large works of public art. Retd was awarded the commission for the 
mural after an international competition conducted in 1997.

The colorful two-part mural is called "Midwestern Panorama" and will en
circle the upper two-thirds of the rotunda entrance to the Gardens, making it 
one of the largest works of public art in the state.

The circular rotunda is die main entrance to White River Gardens, the sister 
institution to the Indianapolis Zoo w hich is currently under construction and 
scheduled to open in June 1999.

Access to the rotunda, as well as the Gardens' resource room, gift shop and 
eating areas, will be free to the public, which means residents and tourists alike 
will be able to view the art The sheer dimensions of the piece are nearly 16 
feet high and almost 160 feet long for the main part, and ten feet by 100 feet 
on the secondary level of the mural
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deletion of the dorm-style con- lege easier for future IUPUI stu- 
straction theory. dents. Although more rooms

Exactly how the new rooms would be built, IUPUI will still 
will be constructed is a topic of use what it already has.

"IUPUI can either hire some
one to build the rooms or lease out 
land to have the rooms built 
through a private sector." said 
Paul. "We have had success with 
privatizing through University 
Place Hotel, but nothing has been to the administration, after which

It is still needed 
... we just want to make more 
rooms with a U v ing/leaming com
ponent added." Paul said.

The next step is to finish the fi- 
send it

laid out" (he housing advisory committee
The end result is to make the will review its past actions and 

transfer from high school to col- plan its next move.

Roney
'T he biggest challenge will be get- faculty to increase the number of 

ting people interested," said Richard people they can educate.
i- All reports to Affirmative Action 

at the School of are handled in a confidential manner. 
Law » d  SHWG member. "It is an is- Some information may become pub- 

1 to deal with. There are lie during (he investigative process, 
people who don't feel it is important. The office obtains information from
and that will be the major hurdle." 

harassment to* been an i
I parties, and from that point, works 

to resolve the issues at hand and fol-
going issue in the media, with recent low up to ensure those remedies are in 
cases involving student to student and place and that there is no victim retri-

rassment is being further defined all 
the time and that it is apparent ha
rassment can affect anyone, regard
less of age, race, gender or sexual ori-

According to the Equal Employ
ment Opportunity Commission, there 
was a 250 percent increase in the 
number of sexual harassment com
plaints filed between 1991 and 19%. 
The percentage of men filing charges 
continues to increase, as well. These 
statistics seem to reflect a heightened 
public awareness of the issue.

The SHWG has made a collabora
tive effort with the Affirmative Action 
office. Human Resources and IUPUI

"We wa
gardless of who is involved, people 
are treated professionally and prop
erly as a member of the university 
community," Williamson sakL "Ev
eryone should be treated the same, 
and everyone should know how to do 
that They should know what is ac
ceptable behavior in a university. 
These are important and basic pcople- 
lo  people issues."

Williamson, associate professor of 
diagnostic sciences in the School of 
Dentistry, received the 1998 Commis
sion on Women's Commissioner of 
the Year award for her efforts in the 
planning and implementation of the
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Citixcn* G«i
233.000 customers in Marion County. Our Customer Services Department 
currently ireking pan time associates to work in our calf center and 
service center at Southern Ptaaa Shopping Center.

Our highly dulled representatives interface with c 
Windows-based PC support systems including Internet applications. Our 
process of integrating customer feedback data into customer relationship 
improvement efforts is among the best in t

development needed in our changing world.

If you're looking for a great work environment in a company with a progress 
vision for the future • and have a passion for working with customer - we’d I 
to talk with you...
T his position requires:

• Excellent oral and written communication skills
• Keyboarding skills
• High-energy individuals who enjoy a fast-paced environment
• Must qualify on competency based testing

We offer both scheduled and flexible shifts, between 15/20 hours per week. 
Monday - Friday and some Saturdays and holidays.
Shifts available:

7 a m - 10 a.m. 10 a.m. • I p.m.
1 p.m. • 4 p.m. 4 p.m. • 7 p m.

We offer a formal training program, free parking, credit i 
and more.

i in this position, please submit a resume to G tiacfu Gas, 
Employment. 2020 N. Meridian Street, Indianapolis, IN 46202, or e-mail to: 
hrdcis4fcgcu.com. Please state on resume the position you are applying foe.

Equal Opportunity Employer

Al Banc On* th« rewards arc endless. Our Part-Time 

positions offer you the opportunity to work various 

schedules, participate In a team environment, and earn 

Invaluable work experience. If you are Interested In 

earning a base salary plus commission, then our Equity 

Loan Specialist position Is for you.
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V o fe yM  yet to chaft up first Mid-Con win
■  Valparaiso too much in 
home opener, hand jaguars 
third conference loss.

By Mattm iw  Da v is  
SroiT i E n r o l

The Jaguar volleyball

lore recording in  first Mid-Con vic-

3. which was nearly flawless, handed 
IUPUI Its third straight Mid-Cbo loss.

caUpuhcd to a 100  lead in the first 
game before IUPUI could slow the 
assault After a quick 15-5 lose in 
game ooe, the Jaguars regrouped to

Valparaiso again jumped out to an 
early 4-0 lead, but the Jaguars battled 
back to tie the score at 5-5. before 
taking their first lead of the match. 
The Jaguars cruised to a second game 
win 15-8 but would struggle the rest 
of the afternoon against a balanced

The third game of the match 
looked like a carbon copy of the first 
with Valparaiso running off to a 10-1 
lead. The Jaguars were again silenced 
by the Crusaders as they dominated 
the game 15-3.

“It seemed like everything we hit, 
they dug up.” said senior Cory 
Peppcrworth. “We just couldn't find

calabrata wtaatef a point l* loti U Valparaiso, which

handed the Jaguars their ninth loss of mounted in the first and third games 
set the tempo for the cn-

Thc Jaguars made a run in the 
fourth and final game of the match. 
IUPUI mounted a comeback closing 
a 9-3 deficit to 12-10. But Valparaiso 
held on for the win. 15-10, and

Steve Payne. “That's ail it comes 
down to.”

Freshman Sara Sparks, led the Jag
uars with 12 kills and 16 digs while 
senior Cory Peppcrworth tallied 10 
kills to go along with her nine digs.

The early leads the Crusaders

*t)nce a team gets that far ahead of 
you,” said Payne, "it’s almost impas
sible to catch back up. They con
trolled the tempo from the begin
ning.”

The Crusaders sustained their im
pressive attack by recording 25 more 
kills than the Jaguars and connecting

flhfinto Hfuni'inmlhctlfXltopnkvr 
accounts for third Mid-Con lots.
on an astounding 35 percent of their 
attacks

"We didn't gel today like we had ui 
the first few weeks of the season” 
FVppcrwurth added 

The Jaguars, mm three games out 
of first place in the Mid-Coo, host 
conference foes Western Illinois and 
Oakland Universities this weekend as 
they attempt to climb hack into the 
Mid-Con race.

Women’s soccer continues Reising to the top
■  Dominating offensive 
attack enables Jaguars to 
defeat A u s tin  College.

If there ever was a phrase that de
scribes the recent play of freshman 
sensation Kame Reising and the Jag
uar women's soccer team, it would 
have to be “on fire.”

With a 2-1 win over Austin Col
lege O ct 8, the Jaguars have now 
won fire of their last seven games 
while outscoring their opponents 18- 
10. As for Reising. she now has 10. 
goals on the season, including three

The Jaguars began their attack on
the Kangaroos of Austin College 14 Freshman Paige Stuart, playing in 
minutes into the first half, when her first game of the year, found the 
freshman Jill Matusik split several de- streaking Mamsik to notch her first 
fenders in the offensive zone to assist of the season as well, 
record her first goal of the season and The offensive barrage continued 
the first of her college career. three minutes later when Reising tore

through the Kangaroo defense, creat
ing a one-on-one situation in which 
she quickly capitalized. The Jaguars

first half with shots by Stuart and 
Reising sailing wide. But two goals

would he enough to seal the Jaguars' 
fifth win of the season. The Jaguars 
dominated the offensive half of the 
field by attempting 14 shots while the 
defense smothered the Kangaroos in 
limiung them to only three.

“We hare shown improvement in 
every game this year.” said head coach 
Jean Delaski. following the w in. ‘The 
fust few games of the season, we were 
a very inexperienced team. Now we're 
starting to put it all together”

With 2:30 left in the game. Austin 
College finally got on the hoard when 
a 20-yard kick sailed over the Jaguar 
goalie.

But that would not he enough to 
overcome the Jaguar onslaught.

“My teammate* have really stepped 
up their level of play and have given 
me more scoring chances" Reising 
said about her recent scoring explo
sion. "Lately, we're all been working 
well together ”

The Jaguars, now 5-6. will host 
Morehcad State Oct. 17 as they at
tempt to reach the .500 mark for the 
first time this season

Hey Baby! Let’s do it
Baby. I love youBabyjPLEASE
BABY, T h i s  i s  r e a l  B ab y!
I  c a r e  ab o ut you Baby! .
I need you B a b y !  forever

--------------  m
A Dynamic Growing Internatonai Company 

Has
W AREHOUSE POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE 11

$10,000 - $15,000/yr. Part Time
• Flexible days and hourv-24hr. operation

• E arn  $7 JO  to $8 JO  per hour to start
• Pay Raises after 6 months and 1 year

• Monthly profit sharing 
• Attendance rewards

• Full time opportunities
• C areer opportunities after graduation

• No experience necessary
Apply in person at: call

Fastenal Company 317-243-0414
2036 Stout Field W. Dr. «<*
Indianapolis, IN 46241 E.O.E.

leave you Baby.
WANT YOU BABY!

I  t h o u g h t  y o u  lo v « d  m e  B a b y !
* But, Baby...

Bo careful what you ask for.
You just might get it.

Be prepared. Be informed.
| Planned Parenthood*
’of Cental and Southern Indiana

In f o r m a t io n  &  R eferral

925-6686

SQJF-SERVE COLOR (OWES

kinko's
150 E. Market St, Indianapolis 631-6862

t*» w aft U UK RW l tot* *
|  jaadV  eaa p y ^ ^ a a e w t a j j a ^  * + ,* * * ^ 4  »
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Softball ends 
tough fall season
Victories were spread out fairly 

evenly this week between the 
women's soccer, volleyball men's 
cross country and women's tennis 
teams. Saves and highlights fnxn 
last weeks contests are below

■  The men’s and women's 
croas country teams traveled to 
Chicago last week to compete in 
the Loy ola Lakriront Invitational 
The women's team was led by a 
pair of freshmen with 
Shelley Ncit/el fin
ishing 76th and 
Jackie Landess plac
ing 89th The men’s 
squad, led by fresh
man Mathew
Schimitt with a 48th 
place finish, defeated 
W isco n s in -G reen  
Bay and Chicago 
State in the meet.

■  The Evansville 
Tournament was not 
kind to the softhall 
quad last week. The 
team dropped all Tour 
games in the tourna
ment. including two 
losses to both East
ern Illinois and 
Evansville. The Jag
uars end their fall 
season with a 4-9 record

■  With a 5-4 victory over the 
University of Indianapolis, the 
women’s tennis team extended iu  
winning streak to three matches. 
But the streak was stopped Oct, 8 
as the Jaguars lost 6-3 to the Uni
versity of Dayton.

■  The volleyball team split its 
matches last week. The Jaguars 
lost to Mid-Con opponcnl 
Valparaiso University in a four

M a i i i u  W 
D a v i s :

T h e

J A 0  V A R 

J o u r n a l

game match (See story this page!. 
The team also defeated Bradley 
University (8-15. 15-4. 15-8. 15- 
17, 15-81. A tno of Jaguars led the 
attack against Bradley with w»pho- 
morr Brrc Holt/ turning in her 
best performance of the season by 
recording career highs with 15 
kills and 20 digs Freshman Sara 
Sparks recorded IK kills and 20 
digs while senior Cory 
Pepperwonh notched 12 kills u> 

accompany her 11 
digs The Jaguars 
move to 7-9 on the 
season

■  The Notre Dame 
meti s soccer team, 
ranked 22nd in the na
tion. defeated IUPUI 
l- t^ in  overtime last 
week Freshman 
Armando Fcmia kept 
the Irish offense in 
check by recording a 
career high 10 saves. 
The Jaguars played an-

Oct. 8 before losing to 
Wnght Stale 1-0. The 
Jaguars were limited 
to only six shots m the 
match as they fell to 2- 
6 on the season

The women's soccer team 
I its fourth and fifth wins of 

the season last week with a pair of 
2 1 victories over Western Illinois 
University and Austin College. 
(Sec story this page)

In the win over Western Illinois, 
junior Aikira Hein/cl scored her 
second goal of the season, and 
freshman Karric Reising added a 
goal and one assist as w ell The 
Jaguars also lost to Valparaiso Uni
versity 2-1 as Reising sailed the 
lone goal

Election preview
Oct. 26 issue

ADVERTISE IN
THE IUPUI SAGAMORE 

T O D A Y ! ! !
CLASSIFIED AND 

DISPLAY RATES AVAILABLE 
Call 274*3456 for more information.

THE SAGAMORE: 
A GREAT PLACE 

TO B E  SEEN

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT MAYO CLINIC 

& HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Clinic for the summer. 
Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at Saint 
Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital 
You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four 
year baccalaureate nursing program, ft includes direct patient 
care experience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting 
Mayo Nuning was awarded the Magnet HospiUl Recognition 
Status for EnceUence in Nurung Service by the American Hone* 
Crrdcntufing Center.

December 1. 1998.

Mayo Clinic & Hospitals
Summer III Program • Human Resources 
Ormun tu t-Jrd  Floor • 700 Fiol Sire* SW 
Rochester, Mmnesou 5S90S 
I-800-S62-7W
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Four years later, mate wants out
Dear CC:
M> partner of four >car* ended our relatemdup two

a*o We went camping over that weekend, and on the 
firvt night. she told me she wanted **Jl. She void she didn't 
know *ho  she WA> anvmorr and that she wav tired of fighting 
and hang unhappy Baucally. there \  no real definm«*n lor 
what we have u>yether now. I’m 24 and won’t graduate until 
May She’% 27 and pavv all the hilU we’ve been living to
gether for nearly three and a halt years W ere %iill the hevt of 
fnemh. and I jud don't think I can let this go She void she 
wanted to he on her own for a while She >ull krvev me. and I 
am mi in love with her. in fact, vhe alvo dill wants to have vet. 
which is line by me Actually, that weekend wav the hrvi vet 
we’d had in a long time. But vhe can’t even dunk about a kmg 
term relationship anymore, much lew what’s in vlocc for the 
future So do I pull away «w day and light for herr By the way. 
I’m nut sure if this matters much, hut I’m a woman, too

— lin ing  my Grip on lave
Dear lajvlng:
FtrU, brine guv has nothin* u • do » tth sour broken heart 

or fragile reUitkwvdup Pentkl /e f t  mo\e on.
So ihe bode sour heart on a t ampin* tnp. then sou hod the 

hew set in \ear%. Nt* ruu f/v a healths turn ut a relationship 
I'm \ute sour h n tr feel* lernNr for breaking your heart, but 
/«*4 ia the bigger puture She'* nor htipps ommorr "/ Une 
sow. hut l ‘m not m Une wah vow. " Sound familiar’ You ubvo- 

’ miiV i. If she’s read* to try Using 
u to fate the mum If the* unturr of 

who \he i». sou owe a to her to In her find out. Ihe fightiny 
aruf unhapfuness mm'l fociwuv ju it bemuse vhe's not t ailing 
Mm her girlfriend ansmort At**. I think the might he feeling

DVICE ON
L ove &

Rel ati onshi ps

r to rruin t I 
iir'i nme for

guilt* -  hem e the great sex. She knou t  the s broken your 
heart and uantt to let you down eoiy. You're vulnerable 
and of«n to an v atientum you gel from her But don 7 think 
all is low If vow give her the space she asks for. you p u t 
nut hi M  the II i ome back to vow. And remember, friend
ship iv the bew fimndatum for an* thing If you run keep that 
intai r who knou» where urn’ll end up In the mean nme. 
cut imt all that ho# set vow re only confusing the relation 
dup further If vow need it that bad. invest tn battenes

—  The Campus Confidant

■  Letters to Ihe Camput Confidant are accepted on an 
anonymous basts and may he dropped ofT in the Sagamore 
newsroom. CA OOIG in the basement of Cavanaugh Hall, 
or mailed to Ihe Campus Confidant. The IUPUI 
Sagamore. 425 fniveruty Blvd., CA 0010, Indpb.. IN 
46204,

_  The IUPUI A
C ultural A rts 

G allkrv 
i l lionntuikm ttc»reeii!ng

You and a guest are 

invited to an advance 

screening of 

M iram ax Films* 
“T H E  M IGHTY*’ 

starring Sharon Stone

Screening passes will be 
available at the Cultural 
Arts Gallery. LY115on 

Monday, Oct. 12 
starting at noon. 
Supplies are limited

The screening will be 
held on Thursday, 

Oct. 11 at 7:30 p.m.

Nursing in Nicaragua
Br Jm k t  M ox t c o u n t  
Asiiitamt Niwv Edmoi

This summer, ihe School of Nuning sent a delegation 
of five students to Posoltega. Nicaragua, which has been 
the international sister city of Bloomington. Ind. since 
1989.

Although students from IU-B have visited Posoltega 
frequently to participate in eye-care missions and seed 
distribution projects, this is the fust year IUPUI has sent a 
group to Nicaragua.

Amy Becldenherg. who was a senior nursing student at 
the lime of the trip and had accompanied the IU team in 
1996. arranged for the nursing team to join the Posoltega- 
Bloomington program. In preparation for the most recent 
trip, the students met once every other week for six 
months to plan the program, practice Spanish and de
velop a team rapport with other studem*.

The students developed three primary goals for their 
visit: to develop a collaborative relationship with Nicara
guan nurses, provide prenatal education and participate in

Presented to Posdurgan midwives and health care vol
unteers called Brigadistas. five maternal and child health

per- and post natal nutrition, and methods of stress man
agement for better emotional health.

The staff at the local health care center arranged tours 
of the two major slate hospitals.

"It was sobering to view hospital rooms that often had 
as many as 10 patients, no curtains, and to learn that, at 
times, two laboring women must share one bod,'* 
Bcckknhcrg said.

The students also traveled to a rural mountain village 
where they helped administer immunizations, weigh ba
bies and distribute birth control, w hile local muses gave a 
presentation on family planning.

While in Posoltega. the students stayed with families, 
which Bccklenberg believes was "a greater learning op
portunity.** especially for those who did not speak Span
ish.

Mary Beth Rincr, lecturer for the Department of Envi
ronments for Health, accompanied the nurses to Nicara
gua. "Students found this two-and-a-half week experi
ence to provide positive experiences in traveling abroad 
to an Hispanic culture and working as a team with nurs
ing and health professionals in a rural Latin-American 
country," Rincr said. *T truly enjoyed assisting students 
who were willing to step out of their comfort zone and

prenatal discomforts and methods of relief, warning signs There will be a video presentation about the trip in NU 
of prenatal complications, fetal growth and development,' 112 at noon Oct. 19.

A BONE-CHILLING TALE!”
Ih mm hi Min'd* l l l l  PU'I K

“ NAIL-BITING!
A climax that will haunt vou lor days. 1

f r o m  t h e  d i r e c t o r  o f  
T H E  USUAL S US P ECT S

f r o m  t he  a u t h o r  o f  
MI SERY and T H E  S H I N I N G

IAN MiKELLEN 
BRAD RENFRO

BRYAN SINGER

Apt.
Pupil
PHOENIX P IC U R E s  BAD R t f  HARRY 

LAN Mi k E L lE N  BRAD RENFRO APT P I  P H '
B R IC E  R A Y bO N  ELLAS KOTLAs DAVID S( TRIM M ER 

lO H N O T T M A N  IH O M A 'D v A N T O  TIM HARBERT 
B R W D O N  BOYCE STEPHEN K IM ,

LANE R A M 'H ER . DON M I RPHY BRYAN M M ,E R  
BRYAN M M ,E R  < ~

C l o w e s  M e m o r i a l  I t a l l  \  d i e  l m l i a u a | m l N  C l i a u i b u  O r i l i c s l i a  P r e s e n t •>

EVELYN GL E N N I E
w  11 i t  m i. I n d i a n  \p o i  i s  C i i a m i i i  u  O i u  h i m  u a

i /

u  a

Sunday, October 18, 3 :0 0 pm
“As a performer Evelyn Glennie is a 9

-Tb* New York Tima

$ 2 0  -  $ 2 5  -  $ 3 0  f f i m m
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE! 'U m lS T

tWW U m nv, ID *  tit a * * , L a  O ft , n l j
m h m i fm ia t  tfn tjtlifn .t ndkn ndmmmmUtidutfiuf

Evelyn Glennie has established herself as a consummate musician and is today 
recognized as the ‘ First Lady" o f solo percussion. You will be astonished with her 
vibrant color and style as she performs with the Indianapolis Chamber Orchestra.
A pn-performanceulV. free lo ill ticket holdcn, win be offered u  i l S  pun. with Deeid Pbcodc of theat_  i Evelyn Glennie u  the t 

r 19,1998,100 pnv, Krtnncrt Room of Oowct Mcnond 
C*U (317) 940-9697,
Cr—

.ill C  I u k« I t , nti i -

AT THEATRES THIS OCTOBER
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Coffee: A conversationalist’s cocktail

also uses Ghiradelli chocolate instead of Hershey V
The Lixkcrbic Coffeehouse has a network of regulars 

who participate in the grow th and word* spreading of the 
little oasis they have found.

“We want everyone to feel comfortable and unpreten
tious,” Check said.

Other local coffeehouses include
■  The Monon Coffeehouse. 920 Westfield Boulevard;
■  The IndigoCoffcehou.se, 1110 Shelby Street;
■  Cornerstone Coffee & Espresso Bar, 651 E. 54th;
■  Cath, Inc., (two locations) 222 E. Market Street and 

705 E. 54th Street; and
■  Java U. 905 Indiana Ascnuc. fo n t*  krniMtdpnVk U I t

STARTS OCT. 16 AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.
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Don’t cry wolf
■  Many sexual harassment claims 

don’t meet standard definitions set by EEOC.
Wc*vc heard it time and time again. It's the same old song 

and dance. Sexually harassing someone is in poor taste —  it 
should be discouraged, and those victimized should speak 
out. With the US Supreme Court’s recent decision on same- 
sex harassment and President Ginton’s latest debacle, the is
sue of sexual harassment has reached its peak.

In 1990, there were only 6.127 complaints o f  sexual ha
rassment filed with the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission. In 19%. 15.342 complaints were filed with 
the EEOC. These figures represent over a 250 percent in
crease in just six years.

Have men and women stepped up their level of sexual ag
gressiveness that much in six years? Or have we dropped 
our level of tolerance that much? Or have w e all become just 
a little too sensitive about the whole situation?

Sexual harassment has been a problem for hundreds of 
years. Society, however, has just acknowledged it as a prob
lem within the last 10 years.

Changes in women’s roles within the last few decades 
have altered the rules in workplace behavior. Increased pub
lic awareness, more victim willingness to speak out and 
change in behavior standards have all contributed to lower 
tolerance levels for sexual innuendo, no matter how inno
cent it may be. The public has become increasingly vocal 
and emphatic about the situation.

Sure, sexual harassment is not a positive asset to society, 
but let’s not all hop on the bandwagon.

There have been so many cries of sexual harassment in 
the public realm over the past few years —  so many, in fact, 
the term has evolved to encompass a variety of things that it 
never intended to cover, such as innocent ogling or sexually 
explicit jokes. Arc all these recent "harassment’' claims le-

!’itimatc or are they amplified examples of the snowball cf- 
ect? Society is very naive about what actually constitutes 

sexual harassment. It takes more than what we might think.
According to definitions collected from the IUPUI Office 

For Women and the EEOC, the deciding factors in deter
mining sexual harassment are whether the gesture, contact 
or comment is unwelcomed, offensive and, most impor
tantly. repetitive. For example, if a comment or gesture is 
welcomed by the victim or was not offensive, obviously 
then: is no case for harassment. In addition, a single incident 
or isolated incidents of offensive sexual conduct or remarks 
generally don’t constitute sexual harassment either.

In order to have a legitimate sexual harassment claim, the 
incident must be unwelcome, offensive and repetitive. With
out all three, there is no plea.

Yes, sexually harassing someone is frowned upon in our 
society and. by the way. it is illegal. But for the sake o f the 
First Amendment, let’s make sure we apply the argument 
and the accusations in the way they were intended.

Otherwise, next year we’ll have 250 percent more people 
claiming to have been "victimized.” — Matthew Davis

■ Stiff ESttlfili
The staff editorial expresses the opinion of the majority of the edito

rial board, which includes all section editors.
Viewpoints expressed within the staff editorial are not necessarily the 

opinion of every individual staff member.

I  Awards ail kiitri

■ la ttif i ta t l i  Elttap s ita lts i ii palicy
Readers may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer

ence will be gisen to those less than 350 words related to the IUPUI 
community.

Letters must include the writer's name, address and phone number, 
and must be dated and signed. Addresses and phone numbers will not 
be printed. Anonymous letters will not be printed

The IUPUI Sagamore reserves the right to edit all letters for clarity 
and brevity Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected. Mail or bring typewntten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore — Letters to the Editor. 425 University Blvd. Room 
CA 0 01G, Indianapolis. Ind 46202-5142.

T H E I U P U I

A u t n  Hs it — A n t i i r m t u  D i m  to i  
R«<s T a i i o i  — C u u m i P  A n .  Mo u . i i  

E lisha Mc C c u o h  -  O m . »  Masai , l l  
Ma i . o Do «4IP*0 * . F k a si  Hoc iUVi ll ft  

— pROPVt TION AltiSfAftTt 
h u  Hi SIMM. Uni t  O pu m. I m k i i i i  WlllOM, 

L * n o * !  A l s u s .  M a i i  l i m s  — S ia m  W i i t i i s
Ki i s i i s  S i s s i i t — C o i t u s m  

fW It mUmi

Pnosi N m il  is:
Dismay Adsi iti yi sg . 3 1 7 - 274-3456

C i assi mi d Ao y i i t u i h  . . 31 7-274-2539 
S u m  A P iv nt io N t  3 1 7-274-2954 

r o is i i ,  S r o i n  ft PHortfciAMu ... 3 1 7- 271-2442 
E im m  is Ch i u  31 7-274-3455 

Far . ..  317-274-2953

A/tw* bf % M f

Concerns about copyright unavoidably
■  All who pursue learning or provide education must heed to federal restrictions. -

All members of the university community, including students, faculty and own works. On the ocher hand, the reality is that we arc constantly photocopy 
librarians, are finding themselves unavoidably entangled with the growing ing, downloading, and making some of those very same uses of other people* 
complexity of copyright. Copyright is federal law enacted by Congress to give copyrighted materials. Air we breaking the law?
writers, programmers and other creative people a broad set of rights to control Are we destined for the federal prison to rattle the bars and eat peniftenti*
their intellectual works. Those rights include the right to reproduce work and food with hardened criminals? Well, maybe, if you let it get out of control. Bit 
distribute it in copies, as well as the right to make a public display or public the law seeks a balance by giving each of us the right to make the “fair use” /)

copyrighted works, especially for purposes such as teaching, research and (gi

I M &IO.N
iv Ch. m

B « i 1. Cos»i t 
Photography Editor

Km  Morgan 
Ni i m Editor

Asr.li % Edward* 
( i iA M io  Editor

Unt il  Bi ll  
D iv i i i t ov t  Editor

ftftVT Movtcpmiiy 
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S t i x s a t  K M t i i t t i
Vimr oiSM Editor

Ltdm S u n n  
C o n  Editor

M *r thrw Dftvis
SfotiY Editor

Patricr | Mc K iano 
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performance of the work.
AH of us at the university are therefore bumping into the rights 

of copyright owners every time we make a photocopy of a news
paper article or book chapter, download material from a website, 
show a videotape or act out a play before an assembled group. 
With the growth of new technologies and innovations for teaching 
and research, we are discovering that copyright issues proliferate

Make no mistake, that right of fair use is subject to real but flex 
iblc limits. Just because your photocopies, for example, are for pin 
vale study or teaching does not make them within fair use.

On the Internet. <http://www.iupui.edu/il/copyinfo> links to til 
new policy on fair use adopted by the IU Board of Trustees in Dat. 
1997. In effect, the policy calls on all faculty, staff and librarians^ 
IU to learn a littk bit about fair use and apply it to their needs a& 
situations in a reasonable and good-faith manner.

Copyright is more of an ethical question than a real legal liability 
If you are a fatalist, however, please fed free to think about comply 
ing with copyright law in order to stay out of the slammer. o , 

1 prefer to be the optimist I prefer to realize that each of us is |g 
day a copyright owner, each of us enjoys the benefits and privilege 
granted by copyright We may also depend on that legal protecting 

: and sell our latest software package ,

Website development distance learning and the “burning” of 
multimedia CD-ROMs stir enormously complicated copyright is
sues. The growth of new technologies, moreover, means that 
small-scale and even private activities may be detected by copy
right owners. New technologies also remind that each one of us
regularly creates new copyrighted works and enjoys the benefit of ______
copyright protection under the law — even if we were never Craws 
aw are of copyright.

We are all copyright owners. The law has created the extraordinary situa- to publish our books, perform our r 
tion of granting automatic copyright protection to nearly all new works, rang- millions of dollars,
ing from photographs and videotapes to computer software and routine col- Congress tried to cut when it crafted copyright legislation: reap the benefit 
lege term papers. AH works are protected instantly if they embody some of being a copyright owner, but in return grant the same respect for other copy
minimal amount of creativity or originality and are “fixed*’ in some medium, righted works that you may find in the record store, in the library and on tb
which may be plain puper or a computer storage device. Web. After all. the intellectual works that other people will some day find due

So let's take another look at the meaning of copyright to students and oth- be your own.
cr\ at the university. Copyright law seeks to cut a workable deal. The law — Kenneth D. Crews is an associate p rqfessor o f law and libmr
makes each of us instantly a copyright owner and grants us instant protection. and information science as well as associate dean o f the faculties for corf
Each of us holds the rights of reproduction, distribution and other uses of our

Road-side drug searches should leave us uneasy
■  Recent police activity promotes public good over individual rights.

Have you ever experienced a sense of uneasiness. Perhaps a persistent good.' safety and the war on drugs. And it affects only a small percentage of the 
gnawing in the pit of your stomach? Did you ever hear the littk voice of con- community at a time. After all, isn’t being late for class or an important busi- 
sciencc saying what’s right and wrong? How about a strong gut-reaction ness meeting or even dialysis worth it far the public good? 
coupled with a sense of doom? Maybe you should. An IUPUI student caught in the ordeal was furious at first. Upon further re-

IPD has launched an interdiction program made up of random roadblocks, flection, however, the student decided that the blockade served public interest 
Drug Enforcement Agency officials and dogs trained to sniff-out This recent action by police has been a far cry from the sobriety
contraband. Channel 6 News reported that officials say the block- v r  checkpoints we’ve all come to accept Who will protect our Fourth
adcs are not a violation of human rights because they are random. Amendment rights? If these blockades are not signs of a police stjtf
Video of a recent blockade showed one happy motorist in support or undeclared marshal law, then explain what they are.
of the policy. He had only been detained for five minutes and was Don't we know when things are right? Why is it then, when
pleased to sec crime prevention at the location. These days, after something is wrong, do we ignore that nagging voice of conscienc*
years of indoctrination, even high school students are generally and then justify the wrongful action with our silence?
accepting of school policies allowing searches of personal items. We are doomed to repeat history if we don't learn from it.

Local newspapers and TV stations report the blockade with a Doesn't every authoritarian government promote public good over
commonplace attitude. The Indianapolis Star <& News devoted individual rights? Wasn't slavery maintained in the US for so long
about six inches to covering a recent at the Morris and Prospect because of its economic benefits for the country as a whok? Didn't
Streets exit ramp off of northbound 1-65. This particular blockade JQ p  the South African government promote Apartheid for the stability
netted a seven percent success rate, based on 228 searches, for the K rrtH  of citizens?
capture of drug offenders. Measure this return against the coat of Even the Gestapo initially claimed they were moving Jews (to
providing 25 IPD officers and three DEA agents plus canine trainer hours and concentration camps) for their own good and safety.
equipment. Constitutional rights are being eroded. Individual rights are being trashed f a

That nervous twitch won't go away. The very definition of interdiction in- public good And the public has been indoctrinated and duped into complacent 
eludes “to impede by steady bombardment." So. the interdiction program may acceptance — no questions asked. It started with innocuous sobriety check- 
not stop until every last citizen lias encountered this random act Ultimately, it points. Now it entails drug checks and larger numbers of people. What will yor 
thwarts the randomness theory. do when officers start knocking door-to-door in your neighborhood?

Ah, but the counter argument is that the Exercise is conducted for public —- Suzanne MerrrU is the viewpoints edito

Dear Editor,
The Salom on's story and editorial 

IUPUI orientation

We appreciate The Sagamore's ef
forts to highlight this improved stu
dent serv ice, but we may not have 
provided all of the nee

Orientation has been substantially

Student leadership is critical to the 
success of the program and we cel
ebrate their accomplishments and 
work in setting the stage for success
ful study at IUPUI.

■  We invited all schools to partici
pate and even those who did not admit 
students until the junior year joined us, 
affirming their commitment to joining

An unfortunate glitch in the com 
puter system led to the fee not brin, 
included along with other fees at tb 
usual time. We are assured by tb

gradual changes over the past few 
years, this past summer saw signifi-

to join us for a full ctay^n campus to 
begin their in troduc tiP to  and in
volvement with the riknpus. The 
heart of this program is advising, but 
there is a range of activities and pro- 

IUPUI ac-

i is led largely by stu
dents. This year, 22 students partici
pated as leaders and did a fine job of 
welcoming the 3,989 new students 
who joined us. ^

eluding:
■  We invited faculty to partici

pate, and 16 faculty participated. 
Since faculties are so central to the 
life of the University, we think it is a 
significant accomplishment that they 
are now there for students from their 
very first day on campus.

■  We invited family n 
participate. IUPUI has an increasing 
number of traditional-aged students.

students. Spouses and significant 
others were also invited. O r  sense
that this might be useful \ 
finned in over 900 family i

■  All of this change has expanded 
from a very small base of funding. 
IUPUI has not only continued to pro
vide support, but it has added funds 
over the years. Because of the major 

rver. we insti- 
i fee to augment the

university funding.
, Nearly all universities have such a

We thought it important to provide 
lunch for new students and their fam
ily members as well as to provide such

identification with IUPUI. University 
funds cannot ordinarily be used for

behalf of tb 
campus that there was such a prob

re was a small foe 
Still, we agree that receiving a b ill» 
far after the activity is irritating. Thi 
won't happen in the future.

We re looking forward to identify 
ing and implementing additional im

veyed all the participants and we ar 
using that data to make plans for lb 
coming year.

We invite any and all comment 
about the program, ft baa to be wort 
the fee we charge and, aiftdk we be 
tkve it's already a good value, we ar 
committed to making it abetter vatu 
— with your help. — Scoa Evented  
deem o f University College

http://www.iupui.edu/il/copyinfo
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steftjob* Lowest pries

typically earn more than 
$12 an hour. We offer

hourly wages. A 
commlsionsl Please 
leave a m essage with 
Ryan at (317^553-7925 
for an interview.

CASTLCTON AREA
Private room end oath for 
honest, dependable M /f 
(preferably gay). Very 
comfortable, dean 3 bdrm. 
2 BA home. Professional 
38 y o. male (paralysed)

personal assistance. Uke 
to COCA? 8185762 for

$1,000
E d u ca tio n  A a aJa tanca

Could you  use  $1000 for school aach yaar?
Do you naad a flaxlHa work achadula?
Do you want a Job yo u ’ll raaltv aryjoy?
Do you  want graat opportunities bayond school?

College Is expensive You need money for turbon, books and 
other expenses We can help In addition to $1,000 a year 
we ll pay to you for your college expenses, we offer the kind 
of flexibdrfy that you need with your busy school schedule

For S ta r to ra , W o O ffo n

• Up to $6 50 an hr to start

( Can increase your hourly rate by up to $2 00 / hr ) 
Customer Service Incentives 
Education Assistance 
( Up to $1000 a year, paid to y o u !)
A Very Flexible Schedule 
Many Advancement Opportunities 
( Even while you finish school)
Great Training and Valuable Experience 
A uniquefy Fun and Rewarding Team Environment!

Apply In person at any of our 10 Indy I

EOE M/F/V/D

r -

ol WWW royjobs com If you or# unable lo moot with ut.

TAKE TECHNOLOGY
When something is too extreme for words, it’s to the t 
level of technology you’ll experience ot Scythe on

Raytheon has form ed o new technological supe rpow er-R ay theon  Systems 
Company, composed of four mojor technolog.col giants Raytheon Electronic 
System s, Roytheon E-Systems, Raytheon Tl Systems and  H ughes Aircrofl 
The new Roytheon Systems Compony is driving technology lo the limit And 
w e're looking for engineers who wont to push the envelope Break new ground

» degree And thot’s the

At Roytheon, you’ll take technology-ond your co re er-to  the higl 
levol. You'll take il lo the Nth We’ll be visiting your campus soon Contact your

. or checJA^t our w 

. p J e o M K d  your n 
M S20t.BW os.TX 7

Raytheon

MATH-ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING-MECHANICAL ENGINEERING'BUSINESS ANALYSIS

J d u s i ih b s s

^ r u i D i n i r s
Earn an excellent income 
while learning valuable 
business and marketing 

skills by selling 
advertising for 
The Sagamore.

Account Executives will:

♦ develop sales campaigns
♦ write advertising copy
♦ coordinate efforts with 

design and editorial staff

Apply at The Sagamore 
advertising offices 

CA 001H



Aciimtiks
T he IU  P U 1 S a g a m o r e  • M o n d a y , O c t o b e r  1 2,  1 9 9 8  • P age  8

IUPUI COLLEGE BOWL
First Prize: $500 scholarship per team member 

Second Prize: $ 100 Gift Certificate at the HJPIN Bookstore

2 |Ui.
Thar* is o $10 antranca fss par Rooms nwntbsti lÂ tfh otily 8 

par loom, spocas or* limitad. 
Call Univanity CoJUga at 274-4411 •  or slop by LY 2006 for

loams and fivo undargroduotas 

information or to *nt*r.

s s s
Saturday, Oct. 17 
10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Union Building

M ore inform ation about this event can be 
found at h ttp //:p h p .e n g r .iu p u i.e d u /-n sb e  

or e-m ail d am itch d iu p u i.ed u

Speaker Gary Colg^ivejUips ^

Sklfiss Time
Aasodat

to 8 p.r
Sponsored by the tion

p.m. 
L Y  115

I X X P U I
HEPANOC H ERITAG E 

CELEBRATION

• Diversity Dialogue Series: “W hose Discovery?”
Monday. Oct. 12

A panel discussion reflecting on the impact o f  
Columbus' arrival to the Americans, both the positive 

and negative aspects.
Presenter: Rebecca Martin. Director, Indian 

Manpower Center 
6 p.m.

LY 115
C u lm ination  Concert

Friday, Oct. 16
Featuring: Zeyda Ruga Suzuki, Concert Pianist and 

IUPUI alumnus 
5 p.m.

LY 115

Sponsored by the Latino Student Organization. For more 
information on events please call the Office of Campus 

Interrelations at 274-3931.

FREE CONCERT
IUPUI International Club in conjecture with the Hispanic Heritage Celebration

presents
The GdmhMtni Concert

___ g___ mw % we._____ ee a  »rtMiuut&irjm Kagt MBiun

Friday, Oct 16 
5 to 6:30 p.m.

LY 115

bulletin
CM9 reviews movie

The History Sxxiety will lake a look at the "Grapes of Wrath" on 
Tuesday, Oct. 13. The group will meet in CA 504Hat 5:15 p.m. They will 
proceed to University Library for the movie followed by a question and 
answer period with f>r Coleman.

Shod Drive
The Honor's Club will sponsor a blood drive on Wednesday, Oct. 21. 

Please donate at the Student Activities Center between 11 a.m and 4 p.m. 
Free pizza and pop will be available to all those that donate.

Bake Sole
The Black Student Union will hold a bake sale on Thursday, Oct. 15. 

Look for them on the first floor of the Student Activities Confer from

A coll for EMTs
lUPUI's Student Emergency Medical Serv ices organization will meet 

on Monday, Oct. 12. Anyone interested in becoming an EMT should 
attend the meeting from 5 to 7 p m. in the F.mergency Medical Services 
office located in the Bowers Building

For more information please e-mail deshrockttiupui cdu.

More frontier cuhvre
A national traveling exhibit titled "The Frontier in American Culture" 

is now on display in the University Library This week two presentation 
will be given as part of the exhibit. The first one will begin at 3 p m. on 
Monday, Oct. 12 in the Library's Lilly Auditorium (UL 0130).

The second presentation, also to be held in UL 0130, will be on 
Thursday, Oct. 15. The title of the second presentation is "The Ties that 
Bind: Communication and Networking on the Indiana Frontier*.

For more information on the exhibit please call 278-0232 or visit the 
website at h ttp ://w w w r lib iupui edu/fron tier/ .

Debate Team competes
compete

Debate Association Tournament at Cedar 
on Oct. 23 and 24. Anyone interested in participating in the competition 
should contact Coach Jon Becker for registration information s t Z74-0566 
e-mail debatettupui cdu.

The team will be meeting on Wednesdays at 4:30 p.m. in BS 3016 for all

The IUPUI Debate Team will compete in the National Educational
edarville College in Cedarville, OH.

Cuba: A Revolution in Crises
On Friday, Oct. 16 the Sociology Club will sponsor a I 

on the crisis in Cuba, led by Assoc Professor Robert Aponte, that will 
feature a showing of the slides taken on the island. The p 
begin at 12JO p m in LE 105

. The presentation will

Student readings every week

) Java (i every Thursday night. Everyone is invited to J 
509 Indiana, next to Follers Bookstore at 7.30 p m.

This week will feature readings by Marianne Hedges, John Layton, and 
Joe D unrav

Meetings announced
The Psi Chi Club will be meeting on the third Tuesday of every month 

in L D 124. Upcoming meetings will be held on Tuesday, Oct. 20 and 
Tuesday, Nov. 17 beginning at 10 a.m.

Applications to join the club are available in LD 105.

Preparing for graduate school
The Psi Chi/Psychology Club will hold the first discussion in a i

Open House
Learn about SOAR, the Student Organization fro Alumni Relations, 

during an open house on Wednesday, Oct. 28 in LY 115 and Thursday, O ct 
29 in LY I3z . Both open houses will tie from 12:15 to 1 p.m.

Caving Trip
The Geography Club will host a caving trip on Friday and Saturday, 

Oct. 23 and z4 to Wyandotte Caves. For more information on the tripe- 
mail mljefry4Kupui.edu or rcoolbauOiu.

New ch b  announced
IUPUI announces the organization of it's newest club, the Society fqr 

Freethought. The organization will offer support to Atheists, Agnostics,

will be b dd  on l 
Thia.dCiM ion

S e k L

on Wednesday Oct. 21 and will also 
will focus on programs in

11:30 a m
The second discussion will be 

be at 1130 a.m. In LD 124 
education, sodal wprk, and

The third diacuasion wtlfinclude experience from currant graduate 
students The third discussion will be held on Wednesday. Oct. 28 from 
1130 am . to 1230 p m. in LD 124 

For '  * *

Human Rights discussion to be held
The Baha'i Club of IUPUI will host a discussion titled "Human Rights 

and the United Nations". The discussion will begin at 7 p m . on 
Wednesday, O ct 14 in LY 132. f

For more information about the d u b  and upcoming meetings email 
qsearslttiupui.edu. New d ub  announced

HoMoween Dance
The Residence Hall Association will host a Halloween Dance on 

Thursday, Oct. 29. The dance is free, and will begin at 8 p m . in the Union 
Building Cafeteria.

International CM ) coh  for submissions
The International Club will be publishing it first bi-annual newsletter 

this fall. Submissions for the newsletter are due in by Monday, Nov. 2. If 
interested please contact Devi at 274-5024 or email at devittguyanaxom.

http://wwwr

